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General Practice Division
Chairman's Message

Francis Ng  GPD  Council Chairman

GPD Delegation Visit to ROCREAA, Taiwan

To enhance liaison and co-operation with our counter-parts in 
Taiwan, a delegation of 8 HKIS Members visited the Republic 
of China Real Estate Appraisers Association (ROCREAA) (中華
民國不動產估價師公會全國聯合會) and other stakeholders 
in Taiwan during the period  from 19 to 22 April 2012.  The 
GPD delegates were Messer Francis Ng, Edward Au, K K 
Chiu, Joseph Ho, C K Lau, Lawrence Poon and Elsa Ng.  HKIS 
Vice President Mr Simon Kwok also joined the event.  For 
details of the Taiwan visit, please see another article written 
by Mr Edward Au.

This visit did not come easy.  At the 11th hour on the night 
before departure, some delegates received sudden e-mail 
notification from the airline informing that the scheduled 
flight 8:10 in the following morning was cancelled.  Other 
delegates who did not check-in on-line beforehand were 
not aware of the case until they received phone calls/ e-mails 
from others.

Relentless efforts were made to liaise with the airline.  
Eventually, with the unfailing insistence of Messer Edward 

Au and K K Chiu, seats were eventually reserved for a later 
flight with a sister airline.  This was fixed at 1:30 in the 
morning.  Notwithstanding that we had to wake up very 
early and leave home as early as 5:45 a.m., we were relieved 
to arrive at Taipei in good shape just before noon. The 
weather was good there although we learned subsequently 
that it was terrible in Hong Kong immediately after our 
departure.

In early afternoon, the HKIS delegates met with representatives 
of ROCREAA and our counter-parts (Department of Land 
Administration, National Taipei University, Land Administration 
Agent Guild of Taipei City etc).  The delegation was warmly 
greeted by the hosts.  We introduced the HKIS set up, 
professional training, work of practitioners and related 
issues.  Business valuation standards were explained in detail.  
Whereas Taipei ROCREAA representatives elaborated on 
problems encountered when assessing current market land 
values, control on property speculation, provision of housing 
for the low/ middle income groups etc.

HKIS Delegates - Messer Francis Ng, Edward Au, K K Chiu, Joseph Ho, C K Lau, Lawrence Poon and Elsa Ng together with HKIS Vice President 
Mr Simon Kwok met ROCREAA President Mr 陳諶  and his members
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Correction

Please note the following correction to GPD Chairman’s 
Message on page 12 as published in the March 
Surveyors Times.  The 7th Cross Strait Land Conference 
will be held on 5 to 7 July 2012 in Macau.
 
We apologise for any inconvenience this may have 
caused.

Presenting Souvenir to ROCREAA 
President

(中華民國不動產估價師公會全國聯合會
會長陳諶先生 )

GPD Chairman Mr Francis Ng 
delivering talk on the role of a 

valuation surveyor

While still in Taipei, we met with representatives of the 
Securities and Futures Bureau to exchange view on alignment 
of valuation practice with international standards, the 
valuation approach for intangible assets, and professional 
qualification for carrying out business valuation.

The delegation also took the chance to visit the Taipei 101 
Tower to get to know about the leasing and management of 
the highest office tower in Taiwan.

On the second day, the delegates headed for Kaohsiung. 
We were pleased to have an opportunity to discuss issues 
of mutual concern with members of ROCREAA Kaohsiung 
and also those key stakeholders of the land administration 
and property development.  Before we left, we visited a new 
development (called Glory Building) and learned ways and 
means to promote flat sales.

The HKIS Delegation Visit was also reported in Taiwan Times.  
From the response and various issues raised, I would say the 
visit was very successful in building up a closer relationship 
between HKIS and ROCREAA and the counterparts in 
Taiwan.

Construction costs for Land Premium - Negotiation in the Valuation Liaison Meeting

Lands Department/ HKIS Liaison Meeting 

GPD Working Group on Valuation (members include 
Messer Lawrence Poon, Charles Chan, Joseph Ho and C K 
Lau) met with the Lands Department on 27 February 2012 
and went through parameter on ‘construction cost’ under 
residual valuation.  In addition, 4 representatives from 
REDA also attended the meeting.  Good progress was 
made.  The working group has requested for a follow-
up meeting in about 3 months’ time with the Lands 
Department.

A request was made on 13 March 2012 to LandsD to 
resume the liaison meeting to discuss, inter alia, lease 
conditions for data centre.  LandsD said that the meeting 
would be held on 26 April 2012.  Agenda items will include: 
lease conditions for data centre use, time taken for DD&H 
approval, definition of GFA and site coverage for exempted 
features/structures. HKIS members will include Messer 
Lawrence Poon, Tony Wan, Joseph Ho, Selene Chiu and C K 
Lau.    

Another meeting was held with RLB on 9 March 2012 with 
representatives of the GPD Working Group and REDA to 
go through the points made with the Lands Department 
(LandsD).  The working group has come up with suggestions 
to RLB on cost advice (including transparency/ availability of 
information to interested parties and elaboration of various 
assumptions and items, etc).  A follow-up meeting with RLB 
will soon be held.  Members will be kept informed of the 
progress in due course.

Photo of HKIS Delegates and ROCREAA Members taken after dinner 
reception arranged by ROCREAA 
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A Visit to Taiwan ROCREAA 
(Real Estate Appraisers Association of ROC) [中華民國不動產估價師公會全國聯合會] 
Reported By Edward Au,  GPD Council Member, GPD Hon Treasurer, Member of Editorial Board

HKIS Delegation. From left to right: Elsa Ng, C K Lau, K K Chiu, Joseph 
Ho, Francis Ng, Simon Kwok, Edward Au and Lawrence Poon

HKIS Delegates - tea break time 
outside the meeting venue - 

International Conference Hall of 
National Taipei University

Mr Charlie Yang (2nd left) - Council 
Member of ROCREAA - the key 
contact of HKIS's delegation in 

Taiwan

GPD Chairman Mr Francis Ng 
delivering a speech in the Forum

Forum venue – National Taipei 
University

Setting up in the venue and preparing for the Forum

An update on Property Development, Market 
Situation, Land Value and Valuation Practice in 
Taiwan

HKIS GPD Delegation led by Mr Francis Ng and joined 
by HKIS Vice President Mr Simon Kwok, GPD Council 
Members Messer Edward Au, K K Chiu, Joseph Ho, C 
K Lau, Lawerence Poon and Ms Elsa Ng visited Taiwan 
ROCREAA during the period from 19 to 22 April 
2012.  The purpose was to develop closer relationship 
with ROCREAA and our counterparts in Taiwan and at 
the same time to exchange views on recent property 
development in Hong Kong and Taiwan.  

Discussion Forum – Current Property Development, 
Market Situation, Land Value and Valuation Practice 
in Taiwan (香港台北地產價格與政策研討)

The HKIS Delegation Team arrived Taipei at mid-day on 
19 April 2011.  We then turned up at the International 
Conference Hall of National Taipei University and 
commenced a half day conference cum valuation forum 
with ROCREAA members and stakeholders.  About 80 
participants from different property sectors attended the 
event.  

In the opening ceremony, ROCREAA President (中華民國
不動產估價師公會全國聯合會會長陳諶先生) extended 
his welcome to the HKIS Delegation Team and remarked 
that it was an opportunity to enhance communication 
of valuation professionals and exchange views on the 
latest property development situation and valuation 
practice across the straits.  HKIS Vice President introduced 
members of the HKIS delegation team and gave a briefing 
on the HKIS set up. Mr Francis Ng then elaborated on the 
GPD aspects. 

ROCREAA President
 (中華民國不動產估價師公會
全國聯合會會長陳諶先生 ) 

welcomed the HKIS Delegation

Mr Francis Ng introducing the 
work of GP surveyors
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At the outset, Mr Simon Kwok delivered a talk on 
the “HKIS Organization”.  There were seven keynote 
speakers, including Messer Francis Ng, Simon Kwok and 
Joseph Ho of HKIS, Messer Charlie Yang (楊長達理事), 
Chiu Chin-wei (邱千惠常務理事) and Hsiao Fuu-Dao (蕭
輔導司長), Professor Ms Chiou-Mien Lin (林秋綿理事長) 
of ROCREAA, presenting talks on following subjects:

 • The Organization of HKIS
 • The Role and Function of GP (Valuation) Surveyors
 • Valuation of Real Estate in Hong Kong – the “Market 

Value” (香港的房地產評估-市場價值的應用)
 • Property Price and Policy in Taiwan (房地產價格政策)
 • Market Situation of Landed Property (不動產及土地市

場動態)
 • Residential Property Price (房地產價格問題探討)
 • Land Administration History in Taiwan (台灣平均地權

沿革)
 • The Trend of Property Development (房屋房地產發展

趨勢)

All speakers were from different sectors of the surveying 
profession and were valuation professionals, university 
professors and government officials invited by ROCREAA.  
The forum offered an opportunity for members from 
the two straits to exchange views on new valuation 
techniques and the trend of valuation business in Taiwan.  
Copies of the PowerPoint slides are being kept by the 
HKIS administration office.  Members who wish to know 
more about the above subjects may obtain copies from 
Ms Liza Ho of HKIS direct.

HKIS Delegates in the Forum - International Conference
Hall of National Taipei University

HKIS Vice President Mr Simon Kwok 
explaining HKIS

organization and set-up in the Forum

HKIS Delegate Mr Joseph Ho 
presented a talk on Business Valuation 

Practice in Hong Kong

Mr Charlie Yang (楊長達理事 ) talked 
on the Market Situation of Landed 
Property (不動產及土地市場動態 )

Mr Chiu Yu Chung, Senior Specialist, 
introduced the LandAdministration 

History in Taiwan (台灣平均地權沿革 )

Chiu Chin-wei (邱千惠常務理事 ) 
presented “Residential Property 
Price” (房地產價格問題探討 )

Ms Chiou-Mien Lin (林秋綿理事長 ), 
Professor of National Taipei University, 
talked on Property Price and Policy in

Taiwan (房地產價格政策 )

ROCREAA Reception – Views on Land Administration, 
Valuation Practice and Standard exchanged

The HKIS delegates were glad to have a chance to take 
up various issues with the valuation professionals and 
practitioners in Taipei during the reception banquet 
organized by ROCREAA.  The reception was well attended 
by ROCREAA members who were practicing as valuation 
consultant, land administrator, securities and futures, 
company listing and finance, including government 
officials who were working in Taipei authorities. 

Mr Hsiao Fuu-Dao, Associate Professor of Feng Chia 
University (who is also a government official of the 
Ministry of the Interior) delivered a speech on the land 
surveying history in Taiwan.  Attendees were most 
interested with such information.  In that evening, HKIS 
delegates closely communicated with our counterparts 
in Taipei and exchanged views on land administration 
system, valuation practice and standards between the two 
places.
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Mr Hsiao Fuu-Dao, Associate Professor of Feng Chia University talked about 
Taiwan surveying history and presented a souvenir to HKIS

ROCREAA ex-President Mr Cheuk and the delegates

Experience sharing with Taiwan counterparts

Group photos of the delegation and ROCREAA representatives

Meeting with Securities and Futures Stakeholders on 
Valuation Practice for Company Listing
(台灣公開發行公司接軌 IFRS 與資產評估政策)

On the second day, the HKIS GPD Delegation conducted a 
meeting with Ms Rosemary Wang and her colleagues, the 
stakeholders of Securities and Futures, and exchanged 
views on listing rules and the application of International 
Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) (國際財務報導準則) 
in business valuation for company listing and accounting 
purpose in Hong Kong. 

Joseph Ho and K K Chiu, GPD Councilors, who are 
responsible for HKIS valuation standard, expressed HKIS’s 
views on the use of appropriate discount rate in the 
impairment tests and the application of IFRS in asset 
valuations (including tangible and intangible assets and 
business enterprises).  They also shared the requirements 
when performing overseas property valuations with 
Rosemary Wang and her colleagues.

Besides, we introduced the work of HKIS in setting up a 
“List of Valuers” in Hong Kong that only valuers under 
the list are qualified for preparation of valuation reports 
for listing applicants or listed companies in Hong Kong.  

Experience sharing with Taiwan 
stakeholders of Securities and Futures

Meeting with stakeholders of Securities 
and Futures in Taiwan

HKIS Delegates introducing 
IFRS practice in Hong Kong 

Vice President presentation a souvenir to Ms Wang
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Vice President presentation 
a souvenir to Ms Cathy Yang

Technical visit to the Taipei 101

Kaohsiung Visit – A View on the Latest City 
Development  (高雄市發展最新概况)

HKIS Delegation Team took the Taiwan High Speed Rail 
and arrived Kaohsiung in the evening.  We met members 
of Kaohsiung Real Estate Appraiser Association (Kaohsiung 
REAA) and the stakeholders.  We were warmly greeted 
by the Kaohsiung REAA Chairman Mr Alvin Wang and his 
Council Members including Mr Johnson Chiu.

In the reception which was well attended by the land 
related professionals, property stakeholders and valuation 
practitioners, HKIS delegates noted the report made by 
Mr Shieh Fu-lai of Kaohsiung Land Administration Bureau 
on the latest and future city development in Kaohsiung.

In the next day, the delegate members visited a new 
residential development in Kaohsiung.  We learned the 
development was very different from Hong Kong from its 
deployment of new building technology, material use to 
marketing strategies.  Besides, the delegation visited the 
Kaohsiung Harbour to note the new development of the city.

HKIS Delegation Team has successfully completed its 
mission for this Taiwan visit and no doubt enriched 
and enhanced the communication among property 
professionals across the two straits.   

Technical visit to Kaohsiung 
new residential development

New floor slab technique – 
light weight concrete

Technical visit to Kaohsiung 
new residential development

Water breakersKaohsiung Harbour is 
developing into a tourist node 

in Taiwan

New development are 
scattered around Kaohsiung 

Harbour

Discussion on Land Value and Land Acquisition Policy 
(台灣地價與土地徵收補償政策)

Follow on; a meeting was held to listen to a report on 
land value and land acquisition policy in Taipei which was 
presented by MrTseng His-hsiung of the Department of 
Land.  Delegates noted the Taiwan land policy on land 
acquisition and acquisition land value were quite different 
from Hong Kong as land is being held freehold in Taiwan.

The meeting also touched on urban renewal and 
redevelopment in Taipei. HKIS delegates exchanged views 
and shared Hong Kong experience with the counterparts 
in the meeting.

HKIS delegate members exchanged 
with Taiwan counterparts

A Visit to Taipei 101 Tower (參訪 101 大樓及聽取台北
市辨公樓租務市場簡介)

Before leaving Taipei, HKIS Delegates also took the 
chance to visit the highest office building Taipei 101.  
Accompanied by Ms Cathy Yang, Vice President of Taipei 
101, we had a technical visit to learn about building 
management and office leasing in Taipei.  We were 
brought to know that the Taipei 101 has set 3 records as 
a leading green building in the world and were astonished 
to know the environmental elements including integrated 
waste management system to enhance recycling rate; 
comprehensive water saving initiatives and rainwater 
collection for landscape irrigation in the building.

HKIS Delegates meeting on land value 
and acquisition policy

Meeting in Taipei 101
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  A Visit to 

Kaohsiung New Developments


